Business Services
Aguyao, Maria PERS Retirement Analyst 2655
Aguire, Felicia District Fiscal Advisor 8412
Arend, Christy Dir External Payroll & Finance 2656
Asmerom, Tesfai Custodian 2625
Benavides, Dana Lead Custodian 2668
Britton, Allison STRS Retirement Analyst 2651
Brockett, Jeff Res Materials Clerk 2861
Dawson, Sabrina Fisc Anlyst/Req 1 LEC Coord 2785
Enbysk, Kristin Admin Op Specialist 2628
French, Sarah Dept Asst/Comm Coord 2625
Gordon, Cindy Dist Fiscal Advisor 2632
Graves, Sarah Res Materials Clerk/Acct Tech 2646
Greenwood, Scott Accounting Technician II 2612
Guerra, Juan Custodian 2668
Hurley, Sean Maintenance/Grdskprr 2625
Inman, Tami Payroll Technician 2657
Jackson, Jeff Custodian 2668
Lamperfeld, Sarah Dir of External Fiscal Svcs 2635
Liu, Jing External Payroll & Finance Analyst 2954
Medric, Greg Deputy Superintendent 2631
Norris, Anne Marie District Fiscal Advisor 2806
Panizera, Michelle District Fiscal Advisor 2849
Perreault, Jim Maintenance/Grdskprr 2668
Pham, Thuun Accounting Analyst 2636
Post-Sheffer, Stacie Internal Fiscal Svcs Analyst 2630
Pullen, Stephen Maintenance/Grdskprr 2668
Ranala, Heather Dist Fiscal Advisor 2629
Sarsfeld, Janelle Accounting Analyst 2649
Sarver, Lori Accounts Payable 2647
Thibeau, Jeanine Dir of Internal Fiscal Svcs 2819
Tuscano, Katie Internal Fiscal Svcs Specialist 2682
Vacant Acct Analysts/Position Control 2862
Verdejo, Maria Payroll Technician 2645
Vorreiter, Tony Custodian 2668
Wells, Dan Interim Maintenance Director 2625
Wilcox, Tyler Fiscal & Admin Manager 2714
Child Care Planning Council
DePrimo, Liz Early Ed Prog Specialist 2792
Marron, Susy CCPC Coordinator 2639
Vuong, Erica CCPC Assistant 2658

Equitable Education Services
Dillon, Kelley Asst Superintendent 2786
Kitamura, Dianna Intern Deputy Suppt 2840
Des, Kasey Admin Op Specialist 2813

First 5
Alger, Renee Program Director 522-2023
Corral Cisneros, Leslie Program Mgr 522-2026
Cuevas, Nora Acad & Admin Officer 2786
Dillon-Shore, Angie Executive Director 2786
Guzman, Yvette Program Director 2722-2027
Ingold, Margaret Finance Director 2722-2024
Kolahian, Kathleen Program Manager 2722-2024
Torres Solario, Yanin Program Coord 2722-2028
Uribe, Sandra Program Manager 2722-2021
Wright, Natalie Prog Mgr, Quality Counts 2722-2022

Human Resource Services
Ferrara, Hunter Credentials Analyst 2987
Hunter, Julie Credential Clerk 2681
Jackson, Renee Admin Op Specialist 2724
Lea, Jason Assistant Superintendent 2814
Miller, Dan HR Analyst/Worker’s Comp 2634
Perkins, Diane HR Analyst/Benefits 2842
Reeder, Jenny Credentials Analyst 2794
Texeira, Asia HR Analyst/Classified 2679
Truelove, Susie HR Analyst/Certified 2679
Vacant LiveScan/HR/HR Assist 2812

Information Technology
Help Desk 8324
Server Room 2773
Boettner, Danielle Support Analyst 2615
Cappi, Stefania IT Support Technician 8324
Domiencelli, Brian Info Sys Support Coord 2808
Vigil, Marcel Info Sys Support Specialist 2930
Grosskopf, Cody Director 2937
Herbstman, Bob Communications Tech 2936
Hernandez, Rene IT Desktop Technician 2835
Lehmann, Tracy Support Analyst 8410
Duplcki, Angie Support Analyst 2822
Ng, Derek Network Administrator 2828

Legal Services
524-2690

North Coast School of Education
Reception 2786
Blomseth, Meryl Project Coordinator 2786
Daly, Kelly Curriculum Specialist 8403
Flores, Sue Program Specialist Tech II 2833
Goyal, Rani Director 2847
Jackson, Eveta Director 2854
Kitamura, Kenna Program Specialist Tech III 2807
Navarro, Sherry Admin Op Specialist 2830
Niemann, Mark Program Coordinator 3029
Peril, Christin Project Coordinator 2804
Rivas-Suarez, Yesenia Registrar/Administr 2614
Torres, Gabriel Program Specialist Tech II 2818
Vera, Elsa Admin Program Tech II 2807
Wyckoff, Lindsey Project Coordinator 2657

Operations & Partnerships
Laughlin, John Deputy Superintendent 2729
Rosaschi, Nicole Admin Op Specialist 2723

School Culture & Partnerships
Blake, Dan Specialist 2780
Calson, Christi Project Coordinator 2029
Catelli, Chris Project Coordinator 8417
Ferrer, Sharon Director 8409
Ganzler, Louis, Assistant Superintendent 8406
Paun, Joanna Liaison 2805
Quinn, Melissa Director 8405
Vacant, Division Support Assistant 2806

SELPA
524-8407

Special Education
524-8407

Transition Classroom 2739
Atkinson, Jackie Spec Ed Tech 3208
Brockett, Chelsie Admin Op Specialist 2731
Corbin, Mandy Assistant Superintendent 2721
Delich, Stephanie Account Tech II 2711
Dempsey, Jordan Dept System Coord 2727
Furukoa, Jill Principal 2766
Garcia, Michelle School Office Coord 2940
Gehr, Kimberly School Office Coord 3028
Hettling, Annaliese MH Svcs Counselor 2805
Higgins, Matthew MH Svcs Counselor 2862
Johnson, Michelle “MJ” School Office Coord 2700
Lawson, Amy Principal 3028
Lewis, Whitney Psychologist 2762
Luk, Jennifer Principal 2940
Parsley, Cheryl Psychologist 2762
Pepin, Ryan Psychologist 3169
Perez, Sonia Spec Ed Tech 2708
Siegel, Cheryl Principal 2707
Smith, Neisha Spec Ed Fiscal & Admin Mgr 2718
Toy, Bethany Psychologist 3208
Truelove, Megan School Office Coord 3272

Teaching & Learning
Akinshin, Emily Project Coordinator, Math 2036
Barlow, Rick Project Coord, Math 2600 x 2793
Beiden, Tara Division Support Assistant 522-3151
Brusnaham, Danielle Admin Prog Tech 2823
DeLomonte, Kristen Project Coord, Tk 2600 x 2042
Guerrero, Jenn Specialist, Multilingual Learner 2852
Heath Lance, Doreen Consultant 2853
Janned, Elena Early Ed Support Teacher 522-3073
Kurada, Ryan Project Coord, LKP 2600 x 2030
Matter, Kelly Proj Coord, UDL/Int Equity 2928
Ramirez, Jacob Proj Multilingual 2745
Ridgway, Lauren Project Coord, Lang & Lit 2600 x 3008
Selim, Emily Proj Coord, Resources/Account 2848
Shea, Casey Proj Coord, Expanded Learning 2810
Snook, Amanda Division Support Assistant 2820
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